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Chinatown

Chinatown
 
Dear Brother,
 
            Chinatown is a ghost town. This is what I tell myself, but you always remembered better than I. You draw
vivid images— a dragon stretched languidly, tongue lolling down a street, and us sitting at the feet of a stern lion with
glowing rectangle eyes in a curling mane, its maw open and black. Its shadow falls over us and I imagine we have a
guardian.
            You’re working on a new piece, a long street and windows and more dragons. I know what place it is but I
ask anyways because Chinatown is a ghost town. Yes, there is a growing neighborhood of life and vitality but I can’t
remember. My mind finds no people I can recall, no stores I can describe, and no streets I can name. 
 
Dear Brother,
 
            You were older than me when we walked those streets daily, learning at the private Chinese school. You’ve
been back more times than I.
            Do you... do you remember what the air smelled like, whether the scents led to fish in iceboxes or the
awning of a bakery? Do you remember if the pedestrian crossings were cobblestoned or cement, whether the parks
had checkered tables for games?
            I need those details because my memories are twisted by time, a Gordian knot pressing into my skull. I
know this:
-          A dragon gate from a google search
-          Cracking sidewalks of black gum, like pedestrians were the tar stepping mammoths.
-          Tanks of writhing water colored lobsters
           See how the gate is from the internet, the sidewalks could be any city, and the tanks could be from the dim
sum place Gong-Gong (grandfather) always took family to? Am I building an image on the fractured pieces of other
moments?
 
Dear Brother,
 
           Sometimes a stranger part of me dreams:
-         Cigarette ash at my feet
-         Sponge cake in my mouth
-         Characters in my eyes
           There are no people I can recall but I remember our mom leading me across the street, the both of us
holding our breath against the smoke wafting from cigarettes. I remember counting the stubs strewn in gutters,
watching embers dying in window sills, on the ground, underneath shoes.
           Do you hold your breath? Do you remember making it a game? Who could hollow their cheeks and still their
shoulders until they gasped and laughed and someone was shouting a number— 14 seconds, 23, 35. 
 
Dear Brother,
 
           That time of my life is so indistinct but tastes linger on my tongue. I remember I went through phases, fixating



on sweet buns with pineapple patterns, white baos with red pork, or dan tats with egg centers and encompassing
crusts. 
           For snack time, Mom would pack a bun for me in a washed-out butter container. I tricked my classmates
into believing I ate butter by the spoonful. You remember how our school always had condiments on the lunchroom
tables so we put ketchup in our fried rice. We still do, you more so than I. 
 
Dear Brother,
 
            There is no larger image I can draw on. There is so much that has been swept from my mind; people’s
faces, stores, street names. There are only specifics.
            Your drawing, the one of us and the lion— did I mention that in the art you were smiling and looking
forward as if your gaze was piercing paper and time and memory? When I look at it, the space between the viewer
and the viewed seems to tighten. You do this for me. We live in the details, hold our breath against smoke. The two
of us let the feelings we still carry and the tastes we crave fill our pages of Chinatown.
 
 


